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“Being informed is a virtue. It helps 
us make better decisions and 
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- SETH GODIN

https://seths.blog/2020/07/doom-scrolling/
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INTRODUCTION



Intro - Learning Objectives
Upon completion of this session, participants will be able to:

1. Understand the significant technology trends impacting the accounting 
profession

2. Understand a framework for monitoring and awareness of technology 
changes

3. Develop a personal knowledge management (“PKM”) system for use by 
individuals or their organization

4. Apply the “ALL” (Awareness, Learn, Leverage) process to developing 
relevant skills



Introduction
 “Blistering change & widespread disruption” – recent AICPA email 

characterizing the current state of the profession!

 The profession has started to adjust…

 But the opportunity keeps coming! (and COVID-19 has accelerated this 
change…)



I’m Having déjà vu…

April 2014…

Analytics, social, 
mobile…



TRENDS & TECH 
OVERVIEW



Top trends
August 4, 2020

1. Big Data

2. Increased Computing Power

3. Artificial Intelligence

4. Intelligence of Things

5. Autonomous Robots

6. Blockchain

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/6-biggest-technology-trends-accounting-
finance-bernard-marr

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/6-biggest-technology-trends-accounting-finance-bernard-marr


Top trends
July 14, 2020

1. Big Data

2. Artificial Intelligence

3. Cloud Computing

4. RPA

5. Mobile Apps

6. Cybersecurity…

7. Continues… https://blionline.org/big-data-artificial-intelligence-rpa-and-cloud-top-the-list-
of-professions-technology-hard-trends-for-2020/

https://blionline.org/big-data-artificial-intelligence-rpa-and-cloud-top-the-list-of-professions-technology-hard-trends-for-2020/


SOUND 
FAMILIAR?



Warnings For Our Profession

How much 
has 

actually 
changed?

https://www.journalofaccountancy.com/issues/2017/nov.html
https://www.journalofaccountancy.com/issues/2017/jul.html
https://www.journalofaccountancy.com/issues/2017/jan.html
http://sfmagazine.com/issue/april-2018/
http://sfmagazine.com/issue/february-2018/
http://sfmagazine.com/issue/october-2016/
http://sfmagazine.com/issue/december-2016/
http://sfmagazine.com/issue/october-2015/
http://sfmagazine.com/issue/september-2015/
https://www.journalofaccountancy.com/issues/2018/jun.html


Capitalize on 
Disruption?

“Accountants should be 
preparing now for 

advanced technologies 
and other factors that are 

poised to disrupt the 
profession.”



A Little More 
Emphasis…

“Accountants should
MUST be preparing now 

for advanced 
technologies and other 

factors that are poised to 
disrupt the profession.”



Amy Vetter – JOA Thoughts
 “…clients may soon be clamoring for advisory services and services we 

haven't even thought of yet.”

 “…large enterprises like the Big Four are investing untold time and resources 
into disruptive processes.”

 “To prepare for the future, you must step back from the way you do things 
today and look at your business from a new perspective. You will need to 
brainstorm new ideas.”

 “What new service could you launch to make an old service obsolete? 
Assume in this question that your existing skills and processes are no longer 
relevant in three to five years.”



Anticipate Disruption?

87% anticipate 
disruption, but only 
44% feel that their 
organization is 
adequately 
preparing…



Source: 2018 Top technology Trends – Burrus Research
BLI-MACPA Research over one thousand finance and accounting 
professionals globally

1. Artificial intelligence, machine learning, and cognitive computing 
in audit and tax

2. Big Data and high-speed data analytics
3. Adaptive and predictive cybersecurity
4. Virtualization and automation of processes 

and services (RPA)
5. Mobile apps for business process innovation
6. Blockchains and cryptocurrency
7. Advanced cloud computing
8. Smarter smartphones and tablets drive mobile process 

automation
9. Virtualization of desktops, storage, applications, and networking
10. Social business applications



Tech-Enabled Disruption – Four 
Broad Categories

 ANALYTICS

 DIGITAL

 AUTOMATION

 MOBILE

“ADAM”



“ADAM” Is A Framework
 A – “Analytics” – Small Data, Big Data 

 D – “Digital” – Cloud, Social, Digital workflow, 
Collaboration, #thinkingdifferently 

 A – “Automation” – AI, RPA, Blockchain…

 M – “Mobile” – Mobile business processes, mobile apps



Polling Question #1
Many technology trends are impacting the accounting profession. 
The current top trend identified in this presentation is:

1. Artificial Intelligence

2. Robotic process automation (“RPA”)

3. Cloud Computing

4. Data Analytics



“A.D.A.M.”
ANALYTICS, DIGITAL, AUTOMATION & MOBILE



Analytics



Time Spent on Data

PwC, Finance 
Effectiveness 

Benchmarking 
Study, August 

2019

https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/consulting/finance/finance-effectiveness-benchmark-study/performance.html

https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/consulting/finance/finance-effectiveness-benchmark-study/performance.html


Biggest Challenges (MACPA/BLI 
Survey)?

“A common factor behind the staffing and 
talent shortage is the need to find 
professionals with a mix of financial and 
data management skills. That accounts 
for the growing trend to hire consultants 
for certain projects.” - AccountingToday

https://www.evernote.com/l/AAR-BldeAZFOyaitARhAEhG6C7NV8bStp5A/


Data Analytics

Source: PwC Twitter @MikeQuindazzi

https://twitter.com/MikeQuindazzi


Microsoft’s 
Analytics 
“Ecosystem”



Digital



What Is Digital?
“…using digital technology to improve 
customer experience, internal 
operations or employee engagement.

http://bit.ly/whatdigitalmeans

http://bit.ly/whatdigitalmeans


What Is Digital?
“Digital transformation is the integration of digital technology 
into all areas of a business, fundamentally changing how 
you operate and deliver value to customers. It's also a 
cultural change that requires organizations to continually 
challenge the status quo, experiment, and get comfortable with 
failure.”

https://enterprisersproject.com/what-is-digital-transformation

https://enterprisersproject.com/what-is-digital-transformation


What Is Digital?
A note: Some leaders feel the very term “digital transformation” 
has become so widely used, so broad, that it has become 
unhelpful. You may not love the term. But love it or not, the 
business mandates behind the term – to rethink old operating 
models, to experiment more, to become more agile in your 
ability to respond to customers and rivals – aren't going 
anywhere.



Simple Example? Email!
Communication modes have changed? Is email still your 
default?

Today, communication happens over social (Facebook, 
LinkedIn, Snap, Instagram, Twitter, etc.), collaboration tools 
(MS Teams, Slack), texting, etc.

Are you communicating how your clients / staff prefer?



Automation



Finance Automation Potential

PwC, Finance 
Effectiveness 

Benchmarking 
Study, August 

2019

https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/consulting/finance/finance-
effectiveness-benchmark-study/process.html

https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/consulting/finance/finance-effectiveness-benchmark-study/process.html


Finance Automation Potential

PwC, Finance 
Effectiveness 

Benchmarking 
Study, August 

2019

https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/consulting/finance/finance-
effectiveness-benchmark-study/process.html

https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/consulting/finance/finance-effectiveness-benchmark-study/process.html


Automation Toolbox

https://www.pwc.com/automation

https://www.pwc.com/automation


Automation Toolbox
https://www.pwc.com/automation

https://www.pwc.com/automation


Automation Spectrum
Download PwC Whitepaper – RPA Automation

https://www.pwc.com/us/en/outsourcing-shared-services-centers/assets/robotics-process-automation.pdf


Source: CGMA - Changing Technology & Finance 

The Potential for Automation Activities in Finance & Accounting



Artificial Intelligence

AI for Accountants – Not 
“coming”, it’s here!



RPA 
Marketplace



RPA Is Not New!
2001

2003

2005



AI – Just Consider…



Blockchain

…and starting to 
see Blockchain 

use cases

“AWARENESS, 
LEARN, 
LEVERAGE”

https://www.journalofaccountancy.com/issues/2019/oct/blockchain-marketplace-tax-credit-transfers.html


Mobile



Mobile
 “Mobile First”!

 We are mobile, our clients are mobile

 Opportunity to engage our clients has never been easier!
• “No Code” services are making it easy for anyone to develop 

apps!

 Have we adjusted our behaviors and workflows?



No-Code?
“Just like Google Cloud and Amazon 
Web Services dominate the cloud 
computing infrastructure market, in 
the future, no-code infrastructure 
platforms will shift the balance of 
power away from custom 
development to no-code application 
and business models. Zapier, for 
example, enables data sharing and 
“handshakes” across dozens of 
applications.”

https://medium.com/inc./welcome-to-the-no-code-software-
revolution-6b75ee967df7

https://zapier.com/
https://medium.com/inc./welcome-to-the-no-code-software-revolution-6b75ee967df7


“No-Code” Landscape



Mobile App “Handouts”
GLIDE APP Opportunity! https://youtu.be/uDq1zih3Me4

Excel Basics & More

Excel >> PowerBI Intro

Take The Challenge!

https://youtu.be/uDq1zih3Me4


Polling Question #2
Considering Automation, a topic covered was the PwC 
“Automation Toolbox” visual. Of the items mentioned below, 
which is considered the most basic automation tool?
1. Robotic process automation
2. Automation Scripts
3. Macros
4. Data prep tools



“WHAT CAN I DO?”



“What Can I Do?”

1. Overview
2. Personal Knowledge Mgmt (“PKM”)
3. One approach

◦ AWARENESS

◦ LEARN

◦ LEVERAGE



What Can I Do? - Overview

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/shift-from-career-paths-
experiences-five-ways-invest-yourself-guzman/

“The future belongs to 
those who want it.”

“…wanting and getting 
are two different things.”

“… it’s necessary to translate 
“want” into action and transform 
yourself into a future-ready 
asset,…”

“But whereas in the past your 
employer may have managed 
this transformation, the future of 
work means it begins and ends 
with you.”

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/shift-from-career-paths-experiences-five-ways-invest-yourself-guzman/


Here’s The Secret…



Personal Knowledge Mgmt
(“PKM”)
1. “Personal knowledge management (PKM) is a collection 

of processes that a person uses to gather, classify, store, 
search, retrieve and share knowledge in their daily 
activities (Grundspenkis 2007) and the way in which these 
processes support work activities (Wright 2005).

2. It is a response to the idea that knowledge workers need 
to be responsible for their own growth and learning 
(Smedley 2009).

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Personal_knowledge_management

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knowledge
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Personal_knowledge_management#CITEREFGrundspenkis2007
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Personal_knowledge_management#CITEREFWright2005
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knowledge_worker
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Personal_knowledge_management#CITEREFSmedley2009
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Personal_knowledge_management


Breakdown “A.D.A.M.”
1. Analytics (ALL)

2. Digital (ALL)

3. Automation (AL)

4. Mobile (AL)



Awareness - 1
1. Identify your core sources (Industry, Business, influencers, 

Social feeds, #hashtags, YouTube, etc)
2. If topic AT ALL hits your radar, CAPTURE IT (Digital and 

searchable is critical!)
◦ Leverage the Cloud - develop a “Content Library” (PDFs, links, 

articles,etc)
◦ Content locations should be minimized (e.g., Evernote, OneNote, 

Slack, etc) for easy access and retrieval.

https://evernote.com/
https://products.office.com/en-us/onenote/digital-note-taking-app
https://slack.com/


Awareness - 2
3. Automate whenever possible (e.g, everything I “like” on 

Twitter gets captured in a spreadsheet, specific hashtags, 
etc)

4. Make the process FLEXIBLE (mobile)

5. Crowd-source content curation!

6. Google Search is your friend!



Learn
1. Identify OPPORTUNITIES (Effort vs Reward consideration, 

“disproportionate advantage”) – Brainstorm!
2. “What If?”, “Why?”
3. Now, our content library becomes a Resource
4. Consistency is CRITICAL
5. Develop a Learning Group
6. Set constraints (Complete x by y)
7. Repeat the process - this journey never stops



Leverage
1. Build resources for repeated use

2. AUTOMATE

3. Preparation + Opportunity = “Luck”

4. ABC - Always Build Capacity!

5. Share & Teach what you learn!



Bringing It Together
Mobile (Evernote, OneNote, GoodReader, Slack, InstaPaper)

Desktop (X1 Search, Excel File Directory list)

Cloud (Box, Google Drive, OneDrive, Dropbox)

MS Office 365 (A Must)

Excel Power Tools, PowerBI & Process Automation (PowerQuery, PowerPivot)

Automation - BASIC (Macros, Scripts, MS Power Automate, Zapier, IFTTT)

https://www.goodreader.com/
https://slack.com/


Develop A Content Aggregation 
Process

“We can’t possibly touch and manage 
everything we want to read, share or refer 
back to by “remembering” where we saw it.” 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn
:li:activity:6532947539182841856/

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6532947539182841856/


Slack For Content Curation

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/upda
te/urn:li:activity:6513042659769147
392/

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6513042659769147392/


Create a Digital Content Library

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:651
1929597557293057/

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6511929597557293057/


Polling Question #3
Of the major trend groups, what area(s) were recommended 
for accountants to focus on FIRST for “Leverage”?

1. Data

2. Automation

3. Data & Digital

4. Mobile



START. HERE. – 6 BASICS

1. Data
◦ Excel / Office 365
◦ Power Tools (PowerQuery & PowerPivot)
◦ PowerBI (other viz tools if you have them (Tableau, etc.)

2. Digital
◦ Collaboration (MS Teams / Slack / Zoom, etc.)
◦ Digital document management / access anywhere
◦ Content Curation / build and BECOME a resource.



WRAP UP



Wrap Up

Review Learning Objectives:

1. Understand the significant technology trends impacting the accounting 
profession 

2. Understand a framework for monitoring and awareness of technology 
changes 

3. Develop a personal knowledge management (“PKM) system for use by 
individuals or their organization 

4. Apply the “ALL” (Awareness, Learn, Leverage) process to developing 
relevant skills 



One Final Thought

“Our choice is profound, and more urgent every 
day: either do a job where your best judgment is 
required, or do a job where management will 
work hard to replace you with someone cheaper.
Race to the top, race to the bottom.
Either way, you might win. Up to you.”

-- Seth Godin



About Don
Don Tomoff

LinkedIn Profile

• #twinztalk

• #twinztechtip

Twitter

Google Search Don

Don’s Blog on Medium

BLI Instructor

CPA, MBA with over 30 
years experience –
senior financial 
executive in industry and 
consulting

http://www.linkedin.com/in/dontomoff/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/twinztalk/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/twinztechtip/
https://twitter.com/dtomoffcpa
http://bit.ly/donwebsearch
https://medium.com/@dtomoffcpa
https://blionline.org/instructor/donald-tomoff/
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